
Eventex Ranks eventScribe Among the World's
Best Event Apps

eventScribe was recently voted one of the world's best
event apps by a panel of international judges

An international panel of judges at Eventex ranked
eventScribe's educational features among the best in
the world

CadmiumCD Takes Home the Silver in
the International Eventex Awards

FOREST HILL, MARYLAND, UNITED
STATES, March 18, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- CadmiumCD,
winners of Best Partnership in the 2015
Event Technology Awards, and second-
time winner of Convene's 2015 Best In
Show for Best Technology Tool, have
impressed judges yet again. This time it
was the international panel of judges at
Eventex. Previous winners of this
prestigious award include Cisco, Google,
and Microsoft.

CadmiumCD took home second place for
the Best Event Mobile App category at
Eventex for their work on eventScribe.
The international panel of judges
included industry experts Brandt
Krueger, Julius Solaris, and Adam Parry,
among others.

eventScribe project manager, Brooke
Benton, who was there to receive the
award, said, "We are so honored to be
recognized on an international level.
We've put a lot of work into making
eventScribe the best possible app it can
be. Being ranked among the top three in
the Eventex Awards is yet another
indicator that we've listened to our
clients' needs and have built a product
that provides an exceptional experience
to planners, attendees, exhibitors, and
speakers."

Judges were impressed with the
educational features eventScribe has to
offer. Whereas many event apps only focus on the social aspects of the conference experience,
eventScribe adds crucial educational elements like note-taking on slides, audio of presentations in the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.mycadmium.com/MyCadmium/Documents/AppFeatureList.pdf
https://www.mycadmium.com/MyCadmium/Documents/AppFeatureList.pdf


CadmiumCD Project Manager, Brooke Benton, received
the Silver Award at Eventex for the eventScribe
conference app

app, an educational scavenger hunt for
trade shows, and a social audience
response system for increased attendee
participation.

To learn more about the awards and the
eventScribe app, visit the Eventex or
eventScribe websites.

Being ranked among the top
three in the Eventex Awards
is yet another indicator that
we've built a product that
provides an exceptional
experience to planners,
attendees, exhibitors, and
speakers.
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